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*Please refer to specific project instructions for additional stabilizer and hooping information. 
 

Pearl’s Pink Petals Thread Kit includes the following colors from Glide and Hemingworth: 
Glide: Pearl (20005), Blossom (70214), Pink Lemonade (70217), Violet (40255), Light Olive (65825) 
Hemingworth: Ecru (1056), Carnation (1014), Sweet Pea (1008), Dark Fuchsia (1216), Seaweed (1102) 
 

Gloria’s Golden Garden Thread Kit includes the following colors from Glide and Hemingworth: 
Glide: Pearl (20005), Aquamarine (37474), Cloud (37457) ), Military Gold (27407), Light Olive (65825) 
Hemingworth: Ecru (1056), Blue Satin (1181), Cornflower Blue (1185), Old Gold (1052), Seaweed (1102) 
 

Complete Vintage Flora Thread Kit includes colors for both Pearl and Gloria’s purses, plus a shade of green for stitching the extra projects on the Event Attendee CD. 
Glide: Pearl (20005), Aquamarine (37474), Cloud (37457), Blossom (70214), Pink Lemonade (70217), Violet (40255), Military Gold (27407), Light Olive (65825), and Celery (60580) 
Hemingworth: Ecru (1056), Blue Satin (1181), Cornflower Blue (1185), Carnation (1014), Sweet Pea (1008), Dark Fuchsia (1216), Old Gold (1052), Seaweed (1102), and  
Cornsilk Green (1098) 

Project Skills and techniques Hoop size 
Embellishments, etc. 
provided by Kimberbell: Customer provides: 

Lucy’s Lace Zipper Pouch 
A member of her local historical society, Lucy values heirlooms as 
links to her heritage. From faded photographs to delicate doilies, she 
carefully preserves every priceless family memento. Perfectly sized 
for Lucy’s headphones, this giftable zipper purse is fully lined and 
quilted in a 4x4 embroidery hoop with scallops, eyelet lace, and a 
classic brass pull.  
 

Approximate time for instruction and embroidery: 50 min. 

• Introduction to machine 
embroidery 
• Threading the machine 
• Installing a zipper 
 
 

4X4 
1 hooping 
 
 
 
 

Fabric Kit 
Lace Zipper (KDKB187) 
Batting 
 
 
 
 

Stabilizer: Cut-away 
Sewing needle and thread  
Seam tape (optional) 
 
Thread colors: Cream 
 
 

Attendees make one clasp purse choosing either Gloria’s Golden 
Garden or Pearl’s Pink Petals. Simple applique and beautiful stitches 
create the flower sprays. Both purses are completely lined and 
stitched in a 5x7 hoop, with the metal clasp added to finish. 
 

Gloria’s Golden Garden 
Gloria sells her best blossoms for the farmer’s market and  carefully 
counts her profits, saving each coin in her clutch.  
 

Pearl’s Pink Petals   
Everything’s coming up roses for Pearl who won first place in the 
garden show! Pearl tucks the ribbon into her clasp purse and rides 
the trolley to share her good news! 
 

Approximate time for instruction and embroidery:  
2 hrs. 15 min. 

• In-the-hoop craft 
project 
• Applique 
• Thread color change 
• Working on the back 
of the hoop 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5X7 
1 hooping 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fabric Kit 
Includes fabric to make one 
clasp purse with applique 
blocks in both pink and yellow 
so attendees may choose 
which design to stitch. 
 
Small Crescent Clasp with 
Paper String (KDKB190) 
*Event Project Kit includes one 
clasp. 
 
 
 

Stabilizer: Cut-away  
6x6” additional piece of Cut-away will be 
needed which is not in the kit) 
Fusible Woven Interfacing (optional) 
Sewing needle and  thread  
Seam tape (optional) 
 

Tools for installing clasp: 
Flathead screwdriver 
Pliers 
All-purpose permanent craft glue  
(like Aleene’s Super Thick Tacky Glue) 
 

Thread colors:  
Light pink, dark pink, violet,  
olive green, cream, gold, teal,  
baby blue 


